
The fast, secure and accurate 
cash management system for 
cash-intensive environments.



BENEFITS AT A GLANCE
 Improved cash management 

Less back-office administration 

 Real-time monitoring of cash levels  

Direct link to your own POS system*

Reduce shrinkage and theft 

Complete transaction transparency 
* Pending on your provider

The Cashpoint Cash Manager is an intelligent cash 
management solution designed to count and securely 
manage the cash in your business. It is a high security 
deposit safe which also has the added advantage of 
being able to dispense specific amounts of notes and 
coins, on demand. This controlled dispensing capability 
enables management and authorised personnel to 
automatically dispense initial floats and top-up change 
to cashiers which results in smaller floats, reduced 
cash holdings at tills and saves hours of management 
time every day reducing overall costs and enhancing 
efficiency.

This solution is especially designed for cash intensive 
environments that handle large amounts of cash. A 
total capacity of up to 2200 notes per cassette and a 
large volume of coins can be securely deposited in one 
transaction. This entire process automatically records 
and counts your cash. The Cash Manager solution also 
features a reject tray which will return counterfeits 
and damaged notes. Any suspect or unfit notes can be 
secured in the drop safe for further action. 

Alerts and notifications are customised through the 
Cashpoint Portal. Identification and user details are 
also logged for complete transaction transparency 
and as the cash amounts can always be monitored 
it eliminates any cash-counting discrepancies. The 
Cashpoint Cash Manager relieves employees of 
cash-counting responsibilities and other back-office 
administration.

Managing your cash 
Log in using your designated operator PIN, RFID or 
Card. Insert your notes and coins while the system 
automatically counts, validates the notes and sorts the 
coins securing your cash as it is deposited. Electronic 
control simplifies reconciliations, reduces the risk 
of exposed cash, and eliminates the need to spend 
time counting cash. Receipt of cheques can be user 
validated and securely deposited within the Drop Safe.

Dispensing  
Select from one of the numerous dispensing options 
to issue notes and coins. Change can draw down from 
previously established ‘credit’, or simply dispensed up 
to a predetermined operator level, per day. The result 
is smaller floats and reduced cash holdings at tills, and 
lower costs.

Reporting 
Reconcile your cash inventory through extensive 
reporting capabilities. Your options include automatic 
re-order or replenishment reports, inventory reports, 
end-of-day summaries and individual transaction/shift 
reports. It is possible to even customise your own 
specific report for the unique requirements of your 
own business via the Cashpoint Portal. 

YOUR CASH  
MANAGEMENT SOLUTION



TECHNICAL DATA 

Feeder Capacity   4 x 2200 capacity bunch note acceptor – 8,800 note capacity 

4 x 30 note bunch feed – 160 notes per minute 

Bulk coin deposit sorter – up to 2,200 coins per minute

Dispensing Capacity   6 x denomination coin hopper  

4 x high cassette spray note dispenser

Operating  15” High resolution touch screen with adjustable mount 

RFID Reader 

Card Swipe 

Printer Thermal

Power 240 VAC Input

Dimensions 1220w x 600d x 1755h

Bulk Coin 
Deposit

15” High Res Touch Screen  
with Adjustable Screen 

Mount

Receipt Printer

4 x 2200 
Capacity Bunch 
Note Acceptor 

(BNA) 

Drop Safe

4 x 1700 Note 
Cassette  
Dispenser

6 x Hopper Coin 
Dispenser

Level 1 Spec 
High Security 
Safe

FUNCTIONALITY  
& SPECIFICATIONS

LARGE 
TOUCH 

SCREEN

RFID 
ACTIVATION

RECEIPT 
PRINTER



Optimise your cash cycle with the Cashpoint 
Portal. Keep track of your daily activities 24/7 
with direct access from your PC, laptop, tablet or 
smartphone.

Use the Cashpoint  Portal  to monitor the Cash 
Manager and provide secure real-time reports on 
the status of your device(s) improving business 
operations and adding to the bottom line. Build 
reports for the unique requirements of your 
business.

Online Cash Management
Cash Reporting
Monitoring and Support

By connecting other (Cashpoint provided) devices 
and systems to SwitchLink, the Cashpoint Portal 
can be used to monitor and report on the entire 
operation, giving you a single, secure view of all 
devices, status and history. Use this to optimise 
business operations and improve decision-making.

Cashpoint Cash Manager

Deposit and withdrawal. 
Float and daily cash 

transactions.

Multiple Access

User access via PC, Tablet 
or Smart Phone.  

Access set up based on 
role and function.

Manage

Enable interrogation of 
the database for detailed 

investigation of float 
balancing, a perfect tool to 
manage and dramatically 

reduce cash losses.

Reporting

Review cash requirements.  
Float and till discrepancies.  
Build reports as required.

Cashpoint Portal  
powered by Switchlink

Point of Sale  
system (POS) Other Devices

*SwitchLink Pty Ltd is an independently operated transaction processor ABN 82 602 292 697


